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Bishop Wood in Wonderland
Saturday 13th May 2017 11am till 2pm

The Bishop Wood Buddies are pleased to announce that this year’s theme for the Summer
Fayre is Bishop Wood in Wonderland. We have lots of exciting stalls, pony rides, raffles,
refreshments and the ever popular inflatables lined-up for you and your children.
In preparation we’re collecting items for the stalls and we need an idea of who can help out
with prep and on the day. So, of course WE NEED YOUR HELP..........
Do you have any of the following items that you could donate?
If you have any of the below then please start bringing them into school. There’s a marked
box in the school reception area where you can place your items and we will be emptying it
regularly. We are also happy to collect larger items from your home!







Raffle prizes for the adult or children’s raffles
Donations for the popular soft toy tombola
Any unwanted gifts or nearly new items for the bric-a-brac stall
Any old tarpaulin or dust sheets.
Any Alice in Wonderland items for the dressing up booth - a top hat for the Mad Hatter
perhaps?
This year we will have a ‘Water to Wine’ game so if you can spare a bottle of wine (screw
capped please) then we would be extremely grateful.

Can you help ?
We also need plenty of help on the day can you give up an hour or two to help run a
stall? Or help us set up or clear away? The more helpers we get, the more stalls we can have
and the more money we can make for our outside space improvements. If so, please fill out

and return the attached sheet via email, or hand it into the school office or call or text us on
07970 810919
We will also need cakes!
We need plenty of cakes to sell on the day. Please bring some into school on Friday 12th or
on Saturday 13th May (we’ll send reminders nearer the time too).
There will also be a non-uniform day in May in exchange for sweets for the sweet tombolo
stall.
Thank you, as ever, for all of your support!
The Bishop Wood Buddies

